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Abstrat
Within the framework of loal quantum physis we onstrut a sattering
theory of stable, massive partiles without assuming mass gaps. This exten-
sion of the Haag-Ruelle theory is based on advanes in the harmoni analysis
of loal operators. Our onstrution is restrited to theories omplying with
a regularity property introdued by Herbst. The paper onludes with a
brief disussion of the status of this assumption.
1 Introdution
The physial interpretation of relativisti quantum eld theories is primarily based
on ollision theory whih has been a fundamental issue for more than ve deades.
Whereas ollision theory in the purely massive ase is well understood by the
work of H. Lehmann, K. Symanzik and W. Zimmerman on one hand [1℄ and by
R. Haag and D. Ruelle on the other [2, 3℄, the situation is less lear in theories
with long range fores. There ollision theory is under omplete ontrol only
for massless partiles [4, 5℄; yet a general method for the treatment of ollisions
of stable massive partiles is missing to date in these ases, not to speak about
the so-alled infrapartile problem in the presene of Gauss' law [6, 7℄. Those
diulties manifest themselves already at the level of the lassial Maxwell-Dira
system in the denition of wave operators [8℄.
It is the aim of the present artile to prove that the Haag-Ruelle ollision theory
an be extended to stable massive partiles obeying a sharp dispersion law in the
presene of massless exitations. Thus we do not touh upon the infrapartile
problem, but our arguments are appliable, for example, to eletrially neutral,
stable partiles suh as atoms in quantum eletrodynamis. Before we enter into
this disussion we briey outline our notation, state our assumptions and omment
on previous approahes to this problem.
∗
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To keep the notation simple, we will onsider the sattering of a single type of
massive Bosons in the presene of massless Bose partiles. We base our theory on
a net O → A(O) of loal C*-algebras attahed to open, bounded regions O ⊂ R4.
The global algebra A of the net is assumed to at irreduibly on the Hilbert spae
H. We further suppose that A(O1) ⊂ A(O2)′ if O1 ⊂ O′2, where O′2 is the spatial
omplement of O2 and a prime over an algebra denotes its ommutant. Moreover,
H arries a ontinuous unitary representation L→ U(L) of the overing group of
the Poinaré group P ↑+ suh that:
U(L)A(O)U(L)−1 = A(LO). (1)
The joint spetrum of the generators of translations P µ is ontained in the forward
light one. The vauum is modelled by a unique (up to a phase) unit vetor
Ω in H, whih is invariant under all U(L), L ∈ P ↑+. A single massive partile
is desribed by a state in a subspae H1 ⊂ H on whih the U(L) at like an
irreduible representation of P ↑+ with massm > 0. We denote the spetral measure
of the energy-momentum operators by E and the projetion on H1 by Em. In the
pioneering work of Haag [2℄ and Ruelle [3℄ these general postulates were amended
by two additional requirements:
A. The time-dependent operators A(fT ) =
∫
A(x)fT (x)d
4x, onstruted from
A(x) = U(x)AU(x)−1, A ∈ A(O) and suitably hosen sequenes of funtions
fT ∈ S(R4), satisfy A(fT )Ω 6= 0, A(fT )Ω ∈ H1 and ddTA(fT )Ω = 0.
M. The vauum is isolated from the rest of the energy-momentum spetrum.
Both of these onditions are ensured if the mass m is an isolated eigenvalue of
the mass operator
√
P µPµ. On the other hand, if the mass of the partile in
question is an embedded eigenvalue then it seems diult to meet the requirement
A. It was, however, notied by I. Herbst [9℄ that, in fat, it is only needed in
the proof that s − limT→∞A(fT )Ω is a non-zero vetor in H1 and ‖ ddTA(fT )Ω‖
is an integrable funtion of T . We summarize here Herbst's analysis sine it will
be the starting point of our onsiderations: The operators A(fT ) are onstruted
in a slightly dierent manner than in the work of Haag and Ruelle: First, a loal
operatorA is smeared in spae with a regular solution of the Klein-Gordon equation
f(t, ~x) = 1
(2π)3
∫
e−iω(~p)t+i~p~xf˜(~p)d3p, (where f˜(~p) ∈ C∞o (R3), ω(~p) =
√
~p2 +m2) :
At(f) =
∫
A(t, ~x)f(t, ~x)d3x. (2)
Next, to onstrut the time averaging funtion, we hoose s(T ) = T ν , 0 < ν < 1
and a positive funtion h ∈ S(R) suh that its Fourier transform satises h˜ ∈
C∞o (R), h˜(0) = 1. Then we set hT (t) =
1
s(T )
h( t−T
s(T )
) and dene [9, 4℄:
A(fT ) =
∫
hT (t)At(f)dt. (3)
It is lear from the formulas (2) and (3) that fT (x) = hT (x
0)f(x0, ~x). Its Fourier
transform f˜T has a ompat support whih approahes a ompat subset of the
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mass hyperboloid as T → ∞. In view of this fat we will refer to A(fT ) as
reation operators and to A(fT )
∗
as annihilation operators. This terminology is
also supported by the following simple alulation:
s− lim
T→∞
A(fT )Ω = EmA(f)Ω, (4)
where A(f) = At=0(f). The integrability ondition requires the following assump-
tion:
A'. There exist operators A ∈ A(O) suh that EmAΩ 6= 0 and, for every δ ≥ 0,
‖E(m2 − δ ≤ P 2 ≤ m2 + δ)(1−Em)AΩ‖ ≤ c δǫ (5)
for some c, ǫ > 0. We refer to suh operators as 'regular'.
For regular operators there follows a bound:
‖ d
dT
A(fT )Ω‖ ≤ c
s(T )1+ǫ
(6)
whih implies integrability if ν > 1
1+ǫ
. Now we are ready to state the main result
of Herbst; we restrit attention to the outgoing asymptoti states Ψ+, sine the
ase of inoming states is ompletely analogous.
Theorem 1.1 [9℄ Suppose that the theory respets the onditions M and A'.
Then, for regular operators Ai, i = 1 . . . n, there exists the limit:
Ψ+ = s− lim
T→∞
A1(f1T ) . . . An(fnT )Ω (7)
and it depends only on the single-partile states EmAi(fi)Ω. Moreover, given
two states Ψ+ and Ψˆ+ onstruted as above using reation operators Ai(fiT ) and
Âi(f̂iT ), their salar produt an be alulated as follows:
(Ψ+|Ψ̂+) =
∑
σ∈Sn
(Ω|A1(f1)∗EmÂσ1(f̂σ1)Ω) . . . (Ω|An(fn)∗EmÂσn(f̂σn)Ω). (8)
Here the sum is over all permutations of an n-element set.
It was, however, antiipated already by Ruelle [3℄ that in a purely massive theory
the ondition A an be replaed by the following, physially meaningful, stability
requirement:
S. In a theory satisfying M a partile an only be stable if, in its superseletion
setor, its mass is separated from the rest of the spetrum by a lower and
upper mass gap.
This ondition is also stated in Herbst's work [9℄, but he expets that a sattering
theory an be a neessary tool to study the superseletion struture. Subsequent
analysis by D. Buhholz and K. Fredenhagen [10℄ laried this issue: There exist
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interpolating elds whih onnet the vauum with the setor of the given partile.
Although they are, in general, loalized in spaelike ones, they an be used to
onstrut a ollision theory. Thereby there exists a prominent alternative to the
approah of Herbst in the realm of massive theories.
It is the purpose of our investigations to extend Herbst's result to the situation
when massless partiles are present, that is the onditions M and S do not hold. A
model physial example of a system with a sharp mass immersed in a spetrum of
massless partiles is the hydrogen atom in its ground state from the point of view
of quantum eletrodynamis. Although the approah of Herbst seems perfetly
adequate to study suh situations, the original proof of Theorem 1.1 does not
work beause of the slow, quadrati deay of the orrelation funtions. In order to
overome this diulty we apply the novel bounds on reation operators obtained
by D. Buhholz [11℄. Namely, if ∆ is any ompat subset of the energy-momentum
spetrum and f˜ vanishes suiently fast at zero then:
‖A(fT )E(∆)‖ ≤ c (9)
‖A(fT )∗E(∆)‖ ≤ c (10)
where the onstant c does not depend on time.
Our paper is organized as follows: In Setion 2 we prove the existene of
asymptoti states and verify that the limits are independent of the atual value of
the parameter 0 < ν < 1 hosen in the time averages of the operators A(fT ). This
property allows us to apply in Setion 3 the methods from the ollision theory of
massless Bosons [5℄ in order to alulate the salar produt of asymptoti states.
In the Conlusion we summarize our results and disuss the status of the ondition
A'.
2 Existene of Asymptoti States
In order to prove the existene of asymptoti states we need information about
the time evolution of operators A(fT ) and their ommutators. It is the purpose of
the two subsequent lemmas to summarize the neessary properties:
Lemma 2.1 Let A(fT )
#
denote A(fT ) or A(fT )
∗
. Then:
a) ‖A(fT )#‖ ≤ cT 3/2.
b) E(∆1)A(fT )
#E(∆2) = 0 if ∆1 ∩ (∆2 ± suppf˜T ) = ∅. The (+) sign holds for
A(fT ), (−) for A(fT )∗.
) Suppose that the funtions f˜i, i = 1 . . . n, vanish suiently fast at zero.
Then, for any ompat subset ∆ of the energy-momentum spetrum:
‖A1(f1T )# . . . An(fnT )#E(∆)‖ ≤ c1. (11)
The onstants c, c1 do not depend on T .
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Proof.
a) The statement follows from the estimate:
‖A(fT )#‖ ≤ ‖A#‖
∫
dthT (t)
∫
d3x|f(t, ~x)| ≤ c0
∫
dthT (t)(1 + |t|)3/2
= c0
∫
dth(t)(1 + |s(T )t+ T |)3/2 ≤ cT 3/2, (12)
where in the seond step we used the properties of regular solutions of the
Klein-Gordon equation [3℄.
b) See, for example, [12℄.
) For n = 1 the assertion follows from (9) and (10). Assuming that (11) is
valid for n− 1 and making use of part b of this lemma we estimate:
‖A1(f1T )# . . . An(fnT )#E(∆)‖
= ‖A1(f1T )# . . . An−1(fn−1T )#E(∆± suppf˜nT )An(fnT )#E(∆)‖
≤ ‖A1(f1T )# . . . An−1(fn−1T )#E(∆± suppf˜nT )‖‖An(fnT )#E(∆)‖. (13)
The last expression is bounded by the indutive assumption and the support
properties of funtions f˜T .

Now we turn our attention to the ommutators of the operators A(fT ). It will sim-
plify this disussion to deompose the funtion fT (x) into its ompatly supported
dominant ontribution and a spatially extended, but rapidly dereasing remainder
[13℄. To this end, let us dene the veloity support of the funtion f˜ :
Γ(f˜) = {(1, ~p
ω(~p)
) : ~p ∈ suppf˜}. (14)
We introdue a funtion χδ ∈ C∞o (R4) suh that χδ = 1 on Γ(f˜) and χδ = 0
in the omplement of a slightly larger set Γ(f˜)δ. fˆT (x) := fT (x)χδ(x/T ) is the
asymptotially dominant part of fT (x), whereas fˇT (x) := fT (x)(1 − χδ(x/T ))
tends rapidly to zero with T → ∞ [9, 14℄. In partiular, for eah natural N and
some xed N0 > 4 there exists a onstant cN suh that:∫
|fˇT (x)|d4x ≤ cN s(T )
N+N0
TN
. (15)
We remark that this bound relies on the slow inrease of the funtion s(T ), so the
ondition A' annot be eliminated simply by modifying this funtion.
As was observed rst by Hepp [15℄, partiularly strong estimates on ommu-
tators an be obtained in the ase of partiles moving with dierent veloities:
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Lemma 2.2 Let A1(f1T ), A2(f2T ), A3(f3T ) be dened as above. Moreover, let f˜1,
f˜2 have disjoint veloity supports. Then, for eah natural N , there exists a onstant
cN suh that:
a) ‖[A1(f1T ), A2(f2T )]‖ ≤ cNTN .
b) ‖[A1(f1T ), [A2(f2T ), A3(f3T )]]‖ ≤ cNTN .
The same estimates are valid if some of the operators A(fT ) are replaed by their
adjoints or time derivatives.
Proof.
a) We make use of the deomposition: fT = fˆT + fˇT :
[A1(f1T ), A2(f2T )] = [A1(fˆ1T ), A2(fˆ2T )] + [A1(fˆ1T ), A2(fˇ2T )]
+[A1(fˇ1T ), A2(fˆ2T )] + [A1(fˇ1T ), A2(fˇ2T )]. (16)
The rst term on the r.h.s. is a ommutator of two loal operators. For su-
iently large T their loalization regions beome spatially separated beause
of disjointness of the veloity supports of f˜1 and f˜2. Then the ommutator
vanishes by virtue of loality. Eah of the remaining terms ontains a fator
A(fˇT ) whih dereases in norm faster than any power of T
−1
by the esti-
mate (15). It is multiplied by A(fˆT ) whih inreases in norm only as T
3/2
by
Lemma 2.1 a.
b) First, let us suppose that f˜3 and f˜2 have disjoint veloity supports. Then
[A2(f2T ), A3(f3T )] dereases fast in norm as a onsequene of part a of this
Lemma. Realling that the norm of A1(f1T ) inreases only as T
3/2
the as-
sertion follows. Now suppose that f˜3 and f˜1 have disjoint veloity supports.
Then, by appliation of the Jaobi identity, we arrive at the previous situa-
tion. In the general ase we use a smooth partition of unity to deompose f˜3
into a sum of two funtions, eah belonging to one of the two speial lasses
studied above.
The statement about adjoints is obvious. To justify the laim onerning deriva-
tives we note that:
d
dT
A(fT ) = − 1
s(T )
{
ds(T )
dT
(
A(fT ) + A(faT )
)
+ A(fbT )
}
, (17)
where faT is onstruted using ha(t) = t
dh(t)
dt
and fbT ontains hb(t) =
dh(t)
dt
. Al-
though ha(t) and hb(t) do not satisfy all the onditions imposed previously on
funtions h(t), they are elements of S(R). This property sues to prove the de-
omposition fT = fˆT + fˇT
After having onstruted reation operators and studied their properties, it will
be fairly simple to demonstrate the existene of asymptoti states. The following
theorem uses the original method of Haag [2℄ modied by Araki [16℄:
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Theorem 2.3 Suppose that loal operators A1, . . .An are regular, f˜1, . . . f˜n have
disjoint veloity supports and vanish suiently fast at zero. Moreover, s(T ) = T ν,
1
1+ǫ
< ν < 1, where ǫ is the exponent appearing in the regularity ondition A'.
Let us denote Ψ(T ) = A1(f1T ) . . . An(fnT )Ω. Then there exists the limit Ψ
+ =
s− limT→∞Ψ(T ) and it is alled an asymptoti state.
Proof. We verify the Cauhy ondition using Cook's method:
‖Ψ(T2)−Ψ(T1)‖ ≤
∫ T2
T1
‖dΨ(T )
dT
‖dT. (18)
It now has to be heked whether the integrand deays suiently fast when
T →∞. By using the Leibniz rule, and then ommuting the derivatives of reation
operators with the other operators until they at on the vauum, we arrive at the
following expression:
dΨ
dT
=
n∑
k=1
A1(f1T ) . . .
d
dT
Ak(fkT ) . . . An(fnT )Ω
=
n∑
k=1
{ n∑
l=k+1
A1(f1T ) . . . [
d
dT
Ak(fkT ), Al(flT )] . . .An(fnT )Ω
+ A1(f1T ) . . . kˇ . . . An(fnT )
d
dT
Ak(fkT )Ω
}
, (19)
where kˇ denotes omission of Ak(fkT ). Eah term ontaining ommutators vanishes
in norm faster than any power of T−1. It follows from the fat that the rapid
deay of ommutators, proved in Lemma 2.2 a, suppresses the polynomial inrease
of ‖A(fT )‖ shown in Lemma 2.1 a. To estimate the remaining terms we rst note
that, by virtue of the formula (17) and Lemma 2.1 b, the vetor
d
dT
Ak(fkT )Ω has
a ompat spetral support ∆. Consequently:
‖A1(f1T ) . . . kˇ . . . An(fnT ) d
dT
Ak(fkT )Ω‖
= ‖A1(f1T ) . . . kˇ . . . An(fnT )E(∆) d
dT
Ak(fkT )Ω‖
≤ ‖A1(f1T ) . . . kˇ . . . An(fnT )E(∆)‖‖ d
dT
Ak(fkT )Ω‖ ≤ c
s(T )1+ǫ
, (20)
where in the last step we made use of Lemma 2.1  and the estimate (6). As
ν(1 + ǫ) > 1, the integral (18) tends to zero when T1, T2 → ∞ and the Cauhy
ondition is satised. 
It is a remarkable feature of asymptoti states with disjoint veloity supports that
already at this stage it is possible to prove that they depend only on the single-
partile states EmA(f)Ω rather than on the spei A, f˜ , h, and s that were
used to onstrut them. As the possibility to relax the inrease of funtions s(T )
is partiularly important for us, we temporarily introdue the notation A(f sT ) to
distinguish between operators ontaining dierent funtions s(T ).
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Lemma 2.4 [17℄ Suppose that the families of operators A1(f
s
1T ) . . . An(f
s
nT ), resp.
Â1(f̂
sˆ
1T ) . . . Ân(f̂
sˆ
nT ), satisfy the following onditions:
a) The funtions f˜1 . . . f˜n, resp.
̂˜
f 1 . . .
̂˜
fn, have, within eah family, disjoint
veloity supports and vanish suiently fast at zero.
b) EmAi(fi)Ω = EmÂi(f̂i)Ω, i = 1 . . . n, i.e. the single-partile states orre-
sponding to the two families of operators oinide.
) Ψ+ = s− limT→∞A1(f s1T ) . . . An(f snT )Ω exists.
Then the limit Ψ̂+ = s − limT→∞ Â1(f̂ sˆ1T ) . . . Ân(f̂ sˆnT )Ω exists and oinides with
Ψ+.
Proof. We proeed by indution. For n = 1 the assertion is satised by as-
sumption. Let us assume that it is satised for states involving n − 1 reation
operators. Then the following inequality establishes the strong onvergene of the
net A1(f
s
1T )Â2(f̂
sˆ
2T ) . . . Ân(f̂
sˆ
nT )Ω:
‖A1(f s1T )A2(f s2T ) . . .An(f snT )Ω−A1(f s1T )Â2(f̂ sˆ2T ) . . . Ân(f̂ sˆnT )Ω‖
≤ ‖A1(f s1T )E(∆)‖‖A2(f s2T ) . . . An(f snT )Ω− Â2(f̂ sˆ2T ) . . . Ân(f̂ sˆnT )Ω‖, (21)
where ∆ is the spetral support of the produt of reation operators ating on the
vauum whih is ompat by Lemma 2.1 b. The r.h.s. of this expression vanishes
in the limit of large T as a onsequene of the estimate (9) and the indution
hypothesis. By applying the bound on ommutators proved in Lemma 2.2 a and
the estimate from Lemma 2.1 a we verify that also Â2(f̂
sˆ
2T ) . . . Ân(f̂
sˆ
nT )A1(f
s
1T )Ω
onverges strongly and has the same limit. Finally, our laim follows from the
estimate:
‖Â2(f̂ sˆ2T ) . . . Ân(f̂ sˆnT )(Â1(f̂ sˆ1T )−A1(f s1T ))Ω‖
≤ ‖Â2(f̂ sˆ2T ) . . . Ân(f̂ sˆnT )E(∆1)‖‖(Â1(f̂ sˆ1T )−A1(f s1T ))Ω‖, (22)
where ∆1 is again a ompat spetral support. The r.h.s. of this inequality tends
to zero with T → ∞ by our assumption onerning single-partile states and the
bound in Lemma 2.1 .
3 Fok Struture of Asymptoti States
It was instrumental in the original proof of the existene of asymptoti states that
s(T ) = T ν , where ν was suiently lose to one. Lemma 2.4 allows us to relax
this ondition and hoose any 0 < ν < 1. Using this piee of information we will
verify the Fok struture of the sattering states by the following strategy: First,
we establish a ounterpart of the relation aa∗Ω = (Ω|aa∗|Ω)Ω satised by ordinary
reation and annihilation operators. One this equality is proven in the sense of
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strong limits, we ombine it with the double ommutator bound from Lemma 2.2
b to obtain the fatorization of the salar produt of sattering states.
We start from two denitions: CR is the double one given by the intersetion of
the forward one with tip in (−R, 0) and the bakward one with tip in (R, 0). By
A0 we denote the weakly dense subalgebra of A onsisting of operators for whih
the operator valued funtions x → A(x) are innitely often dierentiable in the
norm topology. (We remark that, given any regular operator, we an onstrut a
regular operator in A0 by smearing it with a smooth funtion.)
We will benet from an estimate obtained in [5℄ to study the sattering theory
of massless Bosons. It was derived ombining geometrial onsiderations with the
result due to Araki, Hepp and Ruelle on the quadrati deay of the two-point
funtion of suitable loal operators [18℄. We state it in a form adapted to our
situation:
Lemma 3.1 Let A1 . . . A4 ∈ A0 be loalized in double ones CR1 . . . CR4. We dene:
K = (Ω|[A1(t1, ~x1), A2(t2, ~x2)](1− E0)[A3(t3, ~x3), A4(t4, ~x4)]Ω). (23)
Then the following estimate holds:
|K| ≤ cχ(|~x1−~x2| ≤ R)χ(|~x3−~x4| ≤ R) ·
{
1 if |~x2 − ~x3| ≤ 4R
R3
|~x2−~x3|2+R2
if |~x2 − ~x3| > 4R (24)
where R =
∑4
i=1(Ri + |t − ti|), t = 14(t1 + t2 + t3 + t4), χ are the harateristi
funtions of the respetive sets. The onstant c depends neither on t1 . . . t4 nor on
R1 . . . R4.
Now we are ready to prove that a produt of a reation and annihilation operator
ating on the vauum reprodues it:
Proposition 3.2 Suppose that A1,A2 are loal operators on A0, s(T ) = T
ν
, ν <
1/8. Then
s− lim
T→∞
A1(f1T )
∗A2(f2T )Ω = (Ω|A1(f1)∗EmA2(f2)Ω)Ω. (25)
Proof. We start by performing the integration of the funtion K from the pre-
eding Lemma with the regular Klein-Gordon wave-pakets and estimating the
behaviour of the resulting funtion of t1 . . . t4. We will hange the variables of
integration to ~u1 = ~x2 − ~x1, ~u2 = ~x2, ~u3 = ~x3 − ~x2, ~u4 = ~x4 − ~x3. In the region
|~x2 − ~x3| > 4R we obtain:∫
d3x1|f1(t1, ~x1)| . . .
∫
d3x4|f4(t4, ~x4)||K|
≤ cR9(1 + |t1|)−3/2(1 + |t4|)−3/2
∫
d3u2
∫
d3u3
|f2(t2, ~u2)||f3(t3, ~u3 + ~u2)|
|~u3|2 +R2
≤ cR9(1 + |t1|)−3/2(1 + |t4|)−3/2(1 + |t2|)3/2. (26)
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In the last step we used the inequality 2 |f3(·,·)|
|~u3|2+R2
≤ ( 1
|~u3|2+R2
)2 + |f3(·, ·)|2 in order
to verify that the integral over ~u3 is bounded in t3. In the region |~x2 − ~x3| ≤ 4R
our estimate beomes improved by the fator (1 + |t3|)−3/2, so (26) holds without
restritions.
Sine A(fT )
∗Ω = 0 for suiently large T , we an estimate:
‖A1(f1T )∗A2(f2T )Ω− (Ω|A1(f1T )∗A2(f2T )Ω)Ω‖2
= (Ω|[A2(f2T )∗, A1(f1T )](1− E0)[A1(f1T )∗, A2(f2T )]Ω)
≤
∫
dt1hT (t1) . . .
∫
dt4hT (t4)cR
9(1 + |t1|)−3/2(1 + |t4|)−3/2(1 + |t2|)3/2
≤ Cs(T )
12
T 3/2
. (27)
Now the assertion follows from the slow inrease of the funtion s(T ). 
After this preparation it is straightforward to alulate the salar produt of two
asymptoti states.
Theorem 3.3 Suppose that A1(f1T ) . . . An(fnT ), resp. Â1(f̂1T ) . . . Ân(f̂nT ), are
two families of reation operators onstruted from loal operators on A0, funtions
f˜i, resp.
̂˜
f i, i = 1 . . . n, vanishing suiently fast at zero and having, within eah
family, disjoint veloity supports. Moreover, s(T ) = T ν, where 0 < ν < 1. Then:
lim
T→∞
(Ω|An(fnT )∗ . . . A1(f1T )∗Â1(f̂1T ) . . . Ân(f̂nT )Ω)
=
∑
σ∈Sn
(Ω|A1(f1)∗EmÂσ1(f̂σ1)Ω) . . . (Ω|An(fn)∗EmÂσn(f̂σn)Ω). (28)
Here the sum is over all permutations of an n-element set.
Proof. First, we make use of Lemma 2.4 to ensure a suiently slow inrease
of the funtion s(T ). Next, we proeed by indution. For n = 1 the theorem
is trivially true. Let us assume that it is true for n − 1 and make the following
alulation:
(Ω|An(fnT )∗ . . . A1(f1T )∗Â1(f̂1T ) . . . Ân(f̂nT )Ω)
=
n∑
k=1
(Ω|An(fnT )∗ . . . A2(f2T )∗Â1(f̂1T ) . . . [A1(f1T )∗, Âk(f̂kT )] . . . Ân(f̂nT )Ω)
=
n∑
k=1
{ n∑
l=k+1
(Ω|An(fnT )∗ . . . A2(f2T )∗Â1(f̂1T ) . . .
. . . [[A1(f1T )
∗, Âk(f̂kT )], Âl(f̂lT )] . . . Ân(f̂nT )Ω)
+ (Ω|An(fnT )∗ . . . A2(f2T )∗Â1(f̂1T ) . . . kˇ . . . Ân(f̂nT )A1(f1T )∗Âk(f̂kT )Ω)
}
.(29)
Terms ontaining double ommutators vanish in the limit by Lemma 2.2 b and
Lemma 2.1 a. The remaining terms fatorize by the preeding Proposition and by
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Lemma 2.1 b and :
lim
T→∞
(Ω|An(fnT )∗ . . . A2(f2T )∗Â1(f̂1T ) . . . kˇ . . . Ân(f̂nT )A1(f1T )∗Âk(f̂kT )Ω)
= lim
T→∞
(Ω|An(fnT )∗ . . . A2(f2T )∗Â1(f̂1T ) . . . kˇ . . . Ân(f̂nT )|Ω) ·
·(Ω|A1(f1)∗EmÂk(f̂k)Ω). (30)
This quantity fatorizes into two-point funtions by the indution hypothesis.
It is also evident from the proof that the salar produt of two asymptoti states
involving dierent numbers of operators is zero. The Fok struture of asymptoti
states follows by standard density arguments making possible the usual denition
of the S matrix.
4 Conlusion
We have onstruted a sattering theory of massive partiles without the lower
and upper mass gap assumptions. The Lorentz ovariane of the onstrution an
be veried by appliation of standard arguments [16℄. Inluding Fermions would
ause no additional diulty, as the fermioni reation operators are bounded
uniformly in time [4℄.
The only remaining restrition is the regularity assumption A'. We note that
it was used only to establish the existene of sattering states - the onstrution
of the Fok struture was independent of this property. Moreover, we would like
to point out that it does not seem possible to derive it from general postulates. In
fat, let us onsider the generalized free eld Φ with the ommutator xed by the
measure σ:
[Φ(x),Φ(y)] =
∫
dσ(λ)∆λ(x− y), (31)
where ∆λ is the ommutator funtion of the free eld of mass
√
λ. Suppose that the
measure σ ontains a disreate mass m and in its neighbourhood is dened by the
funtion F (λ) = 1/ ln |λ−m2|. Then it an be heked that every polynomial in the
elds smeared with Shwartz lass funtions violates the assumption A'. However,
the existene of sattering states an easily be veried using the properties of
generalized free elds. These observations indiate that the ondition A' is only
of a tehnial nature. To relax it one should probably look for a onstrution of
asymptoti states whih avoids Cook's method - perhaps similarly to the sattering
theory of massless partiles [4, 5℄.
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